Council, in conjunction with Imagine 2020 Arts and Cultural Action Group and Community Group, Rotary Club of Mobilong is pleased to announce the Adelaide Road “Water Aplenty” Sculpture project.

This project is championed by the Rotary Club of Mobilong and the Arts and Cultural Action Group. The overall theme of the sculpture and associated elements is “Water Aplenty”, representing the rational and sustainable use of River Murray water, capturing local history, ecological sustainability and environmental certainty. The sculpture and project manager will be renowned contributor to Murray Bridge community art and sculpture initiatives, Goran Yakas.

The proposed sculpture is an upstanding limestone plinth sculpture composed of two vertically aligned rocks embellished with cast bronze aquatic creatures representing the water related fauna associated with the Murray River. The plinth sculpture will be mounted on a concrete base and accompanied to the rear by a low wave-curved stone wall composed of limestone sourced locally.

The sculpture will be located on the median of Adelaide Road and adjacent Service Road, on the South Eastern corner of Adelaide Road and Cromwell Road intersection.

Work will commence in the week commencing 16 March 2015 and is scheduled to be completed mid-April 2015.

Should you require more information please contact Council’s Project Officer, Mr Paul Holmes at p.holmes@murraybridge.sa.gov.au or on 85391172.

Simon Bradley
General Manager, Infrastructure and Environment